Effect of chronic anemia on left ventricular ejection time and myocardial performance in man.
The duration of systolic time interval in ten anemic, (mean Hb 3.46) and otherwise healthy individuals (mean age 15) was measured from simultaneous recording of electrocardiogram, phonocardiogram and carotid pulsation. The preejection period (PEP); left ventricular ejection time (LVET) and ratio of PEP/LVET from 20 consecutive beats were calculated and averaged. Anemia was corrected slowly and study was repeated (mean 3 1/2 weeks) later and a similar data for comparison was obtained; heart rate decreased, LVET lengthened and the ratio of PEP/LVET remained unchanged. The lengthening of the LVET was due to slower heart rate. LVET before and after correction of anemia could be predicted from regression formula reported for normals. The unchanged PEP/LVET before and after the anemia indicates no significant alteration in myocardial performance at rest.